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Executive Summary
This report provides a synthesis of information on the seabed biodiversity of Echuca and Heywood
Shoals, the two submerged shoals closest to the Prelude and Ichthys fields, at the conclusion of the
ARP7 series of annual field surveys, conducted by the Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS)
from 2014 to 2016. The status of benthic habitats and associated fish communities from each year’s
assessment has been reported previously (see Heyward et al., 2015a, 2015b, 2016). The repeated
surveys adopted the same methods and sampling locations that were first applied on these shoals in
2011 as part of a post-Montara impact assessment (Heyward et al, 2012). This approach has permitted
observation of the same areas on each shoal over multiple years, providing insight into variation in
habitat distributions and the abundance and diversity of biota through time. In this report we compare
the status of key habitats on these shoals over a five year time span, using data from all of the ARP7
surveys and the information gathered originally in 2011.
The focus of the shoal benthic habitat and associated fish community assessments was predominantly
the plateau areas, which present as horizontal or gently sloping seabed in depths of 15-30 m. Sampling
covered the plateau regions and margins down to depths of at least 60 m, which was considered to
be the limit of significant presence for benthic primary producers such as stony corals, most
macroalgae and seagrass. These habitat-forming biota are of particular interest, being regarded as key
sensitive receptors on the shoals should the area be exposed to pollution in the upper water column.
The steeper sides of these shoals continue beyond 60 m to the surrounding continental shelf depths
of approximately 100 m and have the potential to support additional habitats, biomass and species,
but have not been considered in this study.
Echuca Shoal’s oval shaped and slightly shallower 11 km2 plateau had less unconsolidated substrate,
such as sand or rubble, than Heywood Shoal’s plateau of approximately 31 km2. The benthic habitats
and fish communities were similar, with many species in common. Nonetheless, the two shoals were
statistically distinct with regard to the relative importance of key benthic habitat types and fish
assemblages. All epibenthic organisms on both shoals appeared normal and healthy throughout the
study.
During the period 2014-2016 the benthic habitats and associated fish communities have been stable
as a whole, with incremental changes in the abundance of major benthic groups, such as hard corals,
between sampling years. A reduction in coral cover between the post-Montara assessment of 2011
and the first ARP7 survey in 2014, is suggestive of a disturbance in the intervening period. At both
shoals hard coral cover was lower in 2014 than 2011 levels (Echuca 9.3% to 6.2%; Heywood 7.1% to
4.1%) but steadily increased in subsequent years to return to slightly lower but comparable levels
(Echuca 9.2%; Heywood 6.3%) by 2016.
Mean shoal-scale coral cover across the five years was 5.1% at Heywood Shoal and 7.9% at Echuca
Shoal, but could be much higher in localised habitats where coral cover reached 30-50% over hundreds
of meters in selected sections of individual survey transects. Fish abundance and diversity was high,
but varied over time and between the shoals in a consistent manner. Species richness, abundance and
fish community structure were influenced mainly by depth and the abundance of epibenthos,
especially hard coral. These results are comparable with other shoals throughout the region.
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Benthos
The level of mean coral cover, 5-9%, would be regarded as low for coral dominated habitat on a typical
shallow reef in the region, but reflects the effect of averaging data for each category across all areas
on each shoal, including non-coral habitats. For example, extensive unconsolidated substrate areas on
Heywood Shoal do not favour the settlement and growth of sessile invertebrates, resulting in a lower
mean abundance of those biota, including hard corals. In contrast, individual survey transects that
sampled over consolidated substrate could have average percent cover several times the shoal
average. Despite transect lengths typically of 1.5 km, multiple transects at Echuca Shoal over the
shallowest section of the plateau recorded 15-20% mean cover, consisting of a diverse hard coral
community, featuring numerous species and a strong presence of branching and encrusting forms. In
comparison on Heywood Shoal the shallow plateau areas, while moderately diverse, supported less
than 10% coral cover on most survey transects throughout the five year period. An exception was a
dense coral community located at greater depths on the southeast end of the plateau, where a mixed
community dominated by free-living and massive corals maintained much higher coral cover, which
was 30-40% in 2016.
Various algae remain the most common biota on these shoals, regardless of seasonal changes in the
biomass of some plant types. In this report the makeup of algal communities has been explored in
greater detail than the annual reports, using specialist plant expertise available in the ARP7-2 team to
classify a subset of images from the shoal surveys. Macroalgae were the most abundant benthic biota
across all three ARP7 sampling periods, with differences in depth distributions and relative abundance
of certain algal groups found between shoals. Algal mean cover of 42.3%, 37.1% and 45.4% was
recorded for Echuca Shoal and 33.5%, 31.5% and 39.0% for Heywood Shoal for 2014, 2015 and 2016
respectively. The macroalgal community was dominated by encrusting red algae and turf on both
shoals across all years and two depth strata (shallow ≤ 30 m; mesophotic > 30-60 m, see Loya et al,
2016)). These are broad categories containing many algal species, which cannot be identified to
species level from the available imagery. The cover of algae was generally higher in the shallow depth,
although this pattern was less pronounced for Echuca Shoal. The cover of algal turf matrix was similar
among shoals and depths, except for a lower percentage cover observed in depth 30-60 m on
Heywood compared to Echuca Shoal, and did not change much between surveys.
Differences in the algae were evident among years, in particular when comparing the 2014 survey,
which took place in the spring, to the 2015 and 2016 surveys, which took place in the autumn. This
reflects seasonal changes in the macroalgal assemblages, where some fleshy species contributed
additional biomass in the spring. Examples include Padina spp. and Galaxaura spp., which were
prominent components of the algal assemblages in shallow water on both shoals in the spring survey,
but were absent or very minor components (< 0.1% cover) in the two autumn surveys. Overall the
macroalgal assemblages were less diverse when sampled in autumn.
Comparison of major benthic categories between the two shoals
Across all depths, there is a clear division between the two shoals, with Echuca Shoal having higher
values for soft coral and hard coral than Heywood Shoal. In comparison, Heywood Shoal had higher
abundances of the algae Halimeda spp., and lower values for soft coral and most hard coral groups
(apart from free-living coral) than Echuca Shoal. Mean coral cover on Echuca Shoal increased from
7.8% to 9.5% during the study period, with the greatest increases associated with Acroporid species
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in the shallowest areas of the plateau. Heywood Shoal has a plateau area approximately three times
the size of Echuca Shoal and featured similar habitats, but lower mean coral cover than Echuca Shoal
and more extensive areas of sand. Mean coral cover across the shoal increased from 6.5% to 8.8%,
with increments in colonial and free-living corals. At both Heywood and Echuca Shoals the mesophotic
areas (> 30-60 m) are notably distinct from shallow habitats, associated with higher cover of Halimeda,
free-living corals, massive corals and non-Acroporid branching species in deep water.
Major habitat types on the shoal plateaus have persisted over the period 2011-2016, but the
abundance of key biota has varied through time. ARP7 survey results were compared with the original
2011 post-Montara study for six broad-scale groups; hard coral, free-living coral, soft coral, Halimeda,
rhodoliths and sand. The trends between 2011 and 2016 were similar both on Heywood and Echuca
Shoals, with a reduction in hard coral between the 2011 and 2014 surveys followed by progressive but
slight increases during the 2014, 2015 and 2016 surveys.

Fish
Echuca and Heywood Shoals are inhabited by a diverse and abundant fauna of reef-associated fishes,
sharks, rays and sea snakes. The shoal tops are dominated by fish species associated with hard coral
habitats. At Heywood Shoal there are four fish assemblages associated with hard coral, and three of
these same assemblages are present on the smaller Echuca Shoal. Patterns in species richness, fish
abundance and community structure were all associated mainly with depth and cover of epibenthos.
The overall number of species identified on both shoals (pooled) during ARP7 individual surveys was
253 in 2014, 268 in 2015, and 307 in 2016. These measures of diversity are in line with the postMontara survey in 2011, when 294 species were recorded. Some species were only observed in a
single year, with the total recorded number of species incrementing with each survey. This is expected
in tropical fish fauna where there are resident or core species nearly always encountered during a
survey and numerous rare or transient species picked up in individual surveys.
The pooled analysis of 350 SBRUVS samples from four visits (2011 then 2014-2016) to Echuca and
Heywood Shoals identified 45,142 individuals from 439 species in 165 genera and 55 families of fishes,
sharks, rays and seas snakes. This level of diversity is on par with other shoals in the region and similar
shoal features on the Great Barrier Reef.
An increase in fish abundance was recorded at both shoals from 2015 to 2016. However, analyses of
species richness and abundance across the period 2011-2016 showed the effect of year on fish
communities was minor. Echuca Shoal consistently had higher richness and abundance than Heywood
Shoal, and a shoal by year interaction was probably due to a greater increase through time in richness
and abundance at Heywood Shoal compared with Echuca Shoal. The recognition of new species
through time by video analysts might result in a perceived increase in species richness, but it would
not be expected to produce the rise in abundance observed at Heywood Shoal from 2015 to 2016.
There was no evidence of any difference between the shoals in terms of size composition of the fish
community. A distinctly bi-modal size composition was observed, which may be a characteristic of the
north-west shoals. Slight differences in size composition between shoals may be because Heywood
Shoal had more juveniles and more suitable nursery habitat than Echuca Shoal. The length frequency
distributions were remarkably stable across all years for all species pooled, and for each of six selected
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carnivore species. There was some evidence of recruitment of larger juveniles (>100 mm) for some of
the selected species, but the timing of this was species-specific.

Recommendations for future monitoring and OSMP survey design
The data have established a good baseline characterisation of each shoal, identifying the nature and
spatial distribution of the key habitats and biota against which major changes in community structure
could be compared in future. General stability in the distribution of the major habitat types, with some
temporal variation in the abundance of key biota between surveys on each shoal as a whole, indicates
that a rapid assessment using the same methods would provide a useful indication of any major
disturbance at the whole-of-shoal scale in the future.
The 2016 data remain the final status assessment for both shoals. As observed between 2014 and
2016, changes in the abundance of key benthic receptors over the next couple of years are likely to
be incremental, similar to those observed in the ARP7 period between 2014 and 2016, unless there is
a major stress imposed on these ecosystems. The potential for sudden major natural perturbation
exists, in the form of severe storm impacts that may cause disturbance of the unconsolidated sand
and rubble areas with associated scouring or burial of biota on the adjacent habitats, or regional-scale
ocean heatwaves resulting in loss of key biota such as corals and plants. If either of these scenarios
eventuate on the shoals, then the value of updating the baseline information should be considered.
The collection and archiving of field data, that could be analysed in future if required, would be one
option to secure updated information on shoal status, without the upfront costs and time frames
required for detailed analysis. Archived data of that type would represent an additional resource for
future analysis when required, although relying on the analysis of archived data to infer change
associated with a major perturbation will affect the speed with which that assessment can be made.
A more cost-effective approach might include regular surveys with automated classification at the
habitat scale, using machine learning approaches now being applied routinely at AIMS.
In the event of an uncontrolled release, in addition to an initial whole-of-shoal assessment with towed
video, BRUVS and multi-beam, it is recommended that fine- scale monitoring within key habitat types
be introduced. The ARP project has revealed the nature of the major habitats and their spatial
distribution on each shoal. In order to monitor for incremental changes within particular habitats or
differential responses from particular types of biota, a higher density of sampling that can be achieved
with the towed camera systems is required. In the event of an uncontrolled release affecting Heywood
and Echuca Shoals, the following approach to intensify sampling is recommended. Dominant biological
receptors such as shallow and mesophotic hard corals, soft corals and Halimeda, together with
monitoring for evidence of major movement of sand or rubble would be a focus of a nested sampling
design. A number of these areas have been identified and documented in this report, including
replicate locations of coral-dominated and Halimeda-dominated habitats, as well as locations
featuring sand and rubble substrates, to provide a guide for a fine-scale sampling design within an
OSMP. Monitoring these key habitat types, using spatially precise methods to sample repeatedly and
comprehensively within defined replicate patches of 1-2 hectares in size will accommodate the finescale habitat patchiness that has been observed with the towed camera system. Replicate sampling
with repeatable spatial precision of sub-metre accuracy, rather than tens of metres, is achievable with
USBL-tracked ROV or AUV. This type of sampling will permit detection of subtle, but potentially
significant, changes in biological receptors that may have different responses to spill-related
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pressures. Similarly, BRUVS deployments will provide an ongoing measure of fish diversity and
abundance during an OSMP, but the ARP7 program has identified the core persistent species and their
size distributions, which would be a focus for intensive analysis to monitor changes under an OSMP
scenario.
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1.

Introduction

Submerged shoals in the Browse Basin were recognised as sensitive receptors to hydrocarbon
pollution following the Montara uncontrolled release in 2009. Consequently AIMS undertook a study
in 2011 on the biological status of nine shoals (Heyward et al., 2012), as part of scientific assessments
specified in the government-approved Montara Monitoring Plan. Shoals were selected at varying
distances from the Montara Well Head Platform and in relation to the modelled relative exposure map
of the oil spill, to provide a gradient of potential exposure to the hydrocarbons. Two of the nine shoals,
Heywood and Echuca, were remote from the spill centre and represented reference locations with
the lowest exposure risk (Figure 1). With the development of the Shell Prelude Project and INPEXoperated Ichthys LNG Project, however, Echuca and Heywood Shoals will be the shoal features closest
to the production facilities. Consequently they were selected as priority sites for further research into
their biological status and temporal variability, as part of the Shell/INPEX Applied Research Program.
This report builds on the previous ARP7 annual shoals reports for benthos and fish (2014, 2015 and
2016) and also integrates the 2011 data from the post-Montara assessment. These data represent an
initial baseline for Echuca and Heywood Shoals and a time series of repeated surveys, capturing
natural variability within key habitats on these submerged features over multiple years.
The broad-scale trends in abundance of major benthic categories are investigated across Heywood
and Echuca Shoals. With a view to identifying a broader range of biological receptors that may have
different sensitivities in the event of an oil spill, this report includes additional detail on the marine
plants, from an analysis of the same ARP7 benthic imagery undertaken by Project ARP7-2. Staff at the
University of Western Australia identified algal assemblages (seagrass not present at these shoals) to
the highest taxonomic level possible for a subset of the images, to produce an algal reference guide
identifying the higher taxonomic groups, and where possible, genera found at Heywood and Echuca
Shoals (see Appendix 3).
In addition, we demonstrate how the current sampling approach could be enhanced to include a finescale component to accurately monitor key habitats (such as hard coral, soft coral, and algae) each of
which may respond differently to stressors. By monitoring these specific habitat types through time,
it will be possible to detect with high precision temporal changes in the abundance of key biota, and
gauge sensitivity to disturbances that may act differentially on various ecosystem components, such
as physical storm damage, elevated sea temperatures (bleaching events), predators, disease or
uncontrolled release of oil. How major types of natural disturbance (storms, bleaching and predation)
manifest is well documented for emergent shallow coral reefs, but not well documented for
submerged shoals of the north–west shelf, in part due to their remoteness and depth. In addition to
detecting disturbance, a challenge is to better understand the patterns and seasonal cycles driving
shoal-wide fluctuations in the proportion and location of mobile components of the benthos, such as
sand, rubble and rhodoliths and the degree to which various habitats are affected (i.e. become buried
by sand, or conversely if sand shifts to expose consolidated substrate).
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Figure 1. Regional map showing location of Echuca and Heywood Shoals in relation to the Prelude and Ichthys sites.
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2.

Distribution and abundance of sessile benthos

The upper shoal plateaus provide horizontal regions of seabed across the central shoal area, sloping
quickly at the edges to depths of around 40-60 m before steepening abruptly down the sides (Figure
2). This upper region lies under clear oceanic water, with enough sunlight reaching the seabed to
support benthic primary producers as the dominant component of the benthos to depths of 50-60 m.
The seabed substrates are a mix of sand, rubble, and generally low-relief consolidated reef, supporting
various plants, corals, invertebrates and fish typical of shallow tropical reefs. Detailed descriptions
have been provided in previous annual reports and references therein.

Figure 2. Map of the towed video transects at Heywood and Echuca Shoals across the four survey years. Transects align
closely in 2014, 2015 and 2016 however in 2011 there were fewer transects (Heywood 2011: transects 15, 21, 22, 23, 24
not surveyed; Echuca 2011: transects 12, 13, 19, 20, 21 not surveyed).
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2.1

Methods

The distribution and abundance of benthos was derived from towed camera images collected on
established transects at Heywood and Echuca Shoal during the three APR7 Shoals surveys (2014, 2015
and 2016) with methods and sampling locations as described in the previous ARP7 Shoals report
(Heyward et al., 2016). Still images collected during the 2011 post-Montara study were included in the
analyses to extend our time series to a five year period and were based on similar sampling protocols
(Heyward et al., 2012). Comparison of ARP7 results with the original 2011 post-Montara study focused
on six benthic groups; hard coral, free-living coral, soft coral, Halimeda, sand and rhodoliths. In
contrast to groups such as algal turf matrix, which can be difficult to resolve consistently from
photographs, these biological and substrate categories were common to both projects and amenable
to robust classification with minimal inter-observer variability.

2.1.1.

Benthic Image Analysis

The distribution and number of images used in the analysis was proportional to the size of the shoal
and total length of towed video transect conducted (Figure 3). To investigate the differences in
community structure associated with depth, the data were divided into two depth bands (shallow ≤
30 m; mesophotic > 30 m and ≤ 60 m) with 30 m representing the upper depth for mesophotic coral
ecosystems.

≤ 30 m
>30 m and ≤ 60 m
Totals

2011
2041
1683
3724

Heywood Shoal
2014
2015
3418
2806
2463
2184
5881
4990

2016
3547
2480
6027

2011
2544
603
3147

Echuca Shoal
2014
2015
3130
2513
667
443
3797
2956
Total images

2016
3476
452
3928
34450

Figure 3. Stacked bar graphs show the cumulative distribution of images at Echuca and Heywood Shoal by year and depth
with a summary of the number of images used in the analysis. The data from the 2011 post-Montara surveys are included
to extend the ARP7 data to a 5-year time period.
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Transects from the 2011 post-Montara study align with those used in the ARP7 Shoals study, though
lateral variation of 30-70m was recorded between repeats transects over the 4 surveys and noting
that in 2011 there were five fewer transects at each shoal (Figure 2). The locations, general bathymetry
and initial characterisation of Heywood and Echuca Shoals are described in Heyward et al. (2012).
Heywood Shoal is larger than Echuca Shoal and has a stepped upper plateau which includes a second
deeper platform at the south-eastern end (Figure 2). This mesophotic platform accounts for a rise in
the image count around 40-45 m at Heywood Shoal (Figure 3) and is not a feature at Echuca Shoal.

2.1.2.

Data management

All data were collated and archived at AIMS. Derived data files were added to the ARP7 archive.
Position and depth data derived from the ship’s navigation package were associated with all field
sampling. The ARP7 Shoals towed video data and associated digital stills have been georeferenced and
are stored in our Oracle Towed Stills database. All raw video and images, raw field data, field notes
and auxiliary files are archived on our local AIMS WA server. Towed video position, depth and habitat
classification data were transferred in Microsoft Access database structure and all video is archived in
avi format. Still photos associated with each towed video transect were recorded in jpeg format and
georeferenced. Metadata for all sampling is included in Appendix 2 and MEST Metadata records and
locational ESRI Shape files have been created and published to our internal geoserver which can be
viewed through the AIMS intranet.

2.1.3.

Data Security

The AIMS WA server is mirrored onto Townsville servers for archival and data protection purposes. All
data held on AIMS servers use weekly/monthly normal tape backup routines. AIMS IT manages all
internal user accounts and permissions. The AIMS WA Data Manager controls access to the data
storage and spatial index for data collected by AIMS WA staff.

2.1.4.

Statistical Analysis

2.1.4.1. Benthic composition within and between shoals
All benthic codes from the scored images were aggregated to both broad- and fine- scale taxonomic
groupings that were considered robust to observer variation. Some rare categories were pooled to
avoid problems with zero inflation (i.e. where most observations are zero, see Table 1). Data were
analysed at the image level and compared between the two shoals, among the four sampling years,
and also across two depth bands (shallow ≤ 30 m, mesophotic > 30 m and ≤ 60 m; Figure 3). Bar charts
were constructed to examine broad-scale difference in community composition and represented the
proportion of scored points for a given shoal and year. Six broad-scale benthic categories were used
to summarise the data, and hard coral summaries were also expanded into lower taxonomic
categories (Table 1). Bar charts were constructed to examine differences in community composition
across transects for each shoal and year combination. Bar charts were constructed with ggplot2
(Wickham, 2009) in R (R Core Team, 2016).
A subset of the broad-scale categories (Table 1) namely hard coral, free-living coral, soft coral,
Halimeda, rhodoliths and sand, were selected as the primary groups of interest for the comparison
from 2011-2016. These six groups represent important attributes of each shoal and are also most
robust to misclassification errors, inter-observer variation in classification, noting that different
observers were used to analyse images in 2011 versus the ARP7 imagery (2014-2016). Cover estimates
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of these categories are also not confounded by the seasonal variation seen in some groups (e.g.
macroalgae).
Multivariate analyses in PRIMER 6 (Clarke & Gorley, 2006) with PERMANOVA+ (Anderson et al., 2008)
were used to quantify differences in benthic community composition within and between shoals.
Percentage cover estimates from the individual images were averaged by year/shoal/transect/depth
band (e.g. all images from 2014, Echuca, Transect 5, >30 m were pooled). The resulting percentages
were square-root transformed to stabilize variances and used to construct Bray-Curtis similarity
matrices. Cluster analyses were carried out by pair-wise comparisons of each transect separated into
depth and year at Echuca and Heywood Shoals. Non-metric Multi Dimensional Scaling (MDS)
ordinations with similarity contours (derived from the cluster analyses) were used to highlight
similarities among transects. Differences among a priori defined groups (based on year, shoal and
depth) were tested using permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) with fixed
factors for Year, Shoal and Depth and a random factor of Transect nested within Shoal. Unrestricted
permutations of raw data were run for 999 permutations. This was followed by canonical analysis of
principal coordinates (CAP) with the factors emerging as significant in the PERMANOVA as constraining
factors (Anderson & Willis, 2003). Taxonomic groups with Pearson correlations >0.4 were plotted on
the CAP.
Additional Multivariate analyses were used to quantify differences in benthic community composition
within and between the shoals through time. Percentage cover estimates from the individual images
were square-root transformed and then used to construct Bray-Curtis similarity matrices. A Principal
Coordinates Analysis (PCO) using the function “pco” in the package “ecodist” (Goslee & Urban, 2007)
was used to examine differences in community structure between the two shoals, and to explore the
influence of year and depth on community type. The “vf” function in the package “ecodist” was used
to find the maximum correlation of the individual variables with the first two principal coordinate
axes.
In order to identify and further analyse finer scale, within-habitat areas of each shoal, ArcGIS (ESRI,
2011) was used to plot images and to identify areas within transects supporting high density patches
of selected habitat types. Subsets of images corresponding to these high density patches of habitat
were extracted for further analyses.
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Table 1. Benthic broad- and fine-scale categories of the data obtained from high resolution still images collected along
each towed video transect. Percentage cover in both the broad and fine scale categories is shown for Heywood and Echuca
Shoals, representing the mean in each category over the four survey years.

Broad-scale
category

Fine-scale category and groups included

Overall
% cover

Algae

Halimeda spp.

5.6

16.0%

Rhodoliths
Padina spp.

1.0
0.8

Macroalgae (general). Brown, green and red algae. Includes genera: Lobophora,
Dichotomaria, Peyssonnelia, Hydroclathrus, Caulerpa, Neomeris, Chrysocystis,
Codium

8.6

1. Acropora – branching, tabulate, digitate, corymbose and hispidose forms of
Acropora spp.
2. Branching – all non-Acropora branching Scleractinian corals. Includes genera such
as Duncanopsammia , Seriatopora, Porites, Hydnophora, Anacropora, Isopora
3. Encrusting – includes genera: Montipora, Porites, Favites, Dipsastrea (previously
Favia), Goniastrea, Platygyra, Cyphastrea, Echinopora, Merulina, Hydnophora,
Mycedium, Isopora, Astreopora, Leptoseris, Pavona, Galaxea, Psammocora,
Turbinaria, Podabacia
4. Foliose – includes genera: Leptoseris, Pavona, Pachyseris, Montipora, Turbinaria,
Echinopora, Merulina, Pectinia, Oxypora, Echinophyllia, Lithophyllon, Podabacia

1.1

5. Massive – includes genera: Euphyllia, Physogyra, Plerogyra, Alveopora,
Diploastrea, Hydnophora, Porites, Goniopora, Cyphastrea, Favites, Dipsastrea
(previously Favia), Goniastrea, Platygyra, Leptoria, Oulophyllia, Montastrea,
Symphyllia, Acanthastrea, Lobophyllia, Astreopora, Montipora, Turbinaria, Pavona,
Coscinaraea
6. Submassive/columnar – includes genera Acropora, Isopora, Montipora, Porites,
Goniopora, Pocillopora, Stylophora, Echinopora, Caulastrea, Favites, Pavona,
Hydnophora, Psammocora
7. Free-living/solitary – includes genera Diaseris, Halomitra, Ctenactis, Herpolitha,
Polyphyllia, Fungia, Parascolymia (previously Scolymia)
Gorgonian – fans and whips, includes genera Rumphella, Junceella
Soft coral – Includes Nephthea, Capnella, Lemnalia, Sarcophyton, Lobophytum,
Sinularia, Tubipora, Heliopora, Briarium, Clavularia, Erythropodium , Isis, Xeniidae,
Pennatulaceans
Sponge – encrusting and creeping/ramose growth forms
All massive-like sponges, including both simple and hollow massive, barrel or ridge
like, cup and vase shaped sponges
Erect growth forms. Includes branching , fallacious, stalked, erect laminar and erect
simple types
Ascidians
Hydroids
Millepora spp.
Corallimorpharians

2.0

All other animals including bryozoans, urchins, zoanthids, crinoids, sea stars, and
gastropods
Turf algae on consolidated substrate
Coralline algae/turf

0.6

Red Crustose coralline algae

0.9

Hard Coral
8.6%

Soft Coral
1.9%

Sponge
2.8%

Other
organisms
3.5%

Consolidated
Reef
27.9%
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Sand/silt

Bioturbates, sand and silt

19

19%
Unconsolidated Rubble
20.1%
Turf Algae on Halimeda
Pebble/gravel, shells, Halimeda rubble

18.8
1.2
0.1

2.1.4.2. Macroalgal composition within and between shoals
Macroalgal abundance and diversity was investigated in more detail than in previous reports through
collaboration with project ARP7-2. Algal cover estimates, classified to the highest possible level of
taxonomic detail, were extracted from the same high-resolution still imagery used for the overall
analysis of sessile benthos (excluding 2011 post-Montara data). For the analysis of macroalgal
composition, a subset of images was used. First, the images were split into bins by year, shoal, transect
and depth. For this selection, depth intervals of 10 m were used (except <20 and >60) to account for
the fact that the number of images within each transect were not evenly distributed across depths. A
random sample of five images was selected from all bins that contained at least 10 images. The
selected images were then combined into two bins of shallow ≤30 m and mesophotic >30 m depths.
This random selection resulted in a subset of 1590 images from both shoals (Echuca = 695, Heywood
= 895) and all years (2014 = 600, 2015 = 495, 2016 = 495) (Table 2).
Table 2. Summary of the number of images used to characterise the macroalgal community composition at Echuca and
Heywood Shoals across the three years and by depth band.

Heywood Shoal
≤ 30 m
> 30 m and ≤ 60 m
Totals

2014
140
145
285

2015
120
80
200

Echuca Shoal
2016
125
85
210

2014
130
185
315

2015
110
185
295
Total images

2016
105
180
285
1590

Data on macroalgae were extracted from each of the selected images using a point intercept method
with Coral Point Count (CPCe, Kohler and Gill 2006). Prior to analysis, we established the number of
points necessary to detect rare species and accurately capture the percent cover of major groups while
optimising the amount of time spent on each image (data not shown). We found that 20 points per
photo was sufficient to capture overall major patterns of distributions while still detecting species that
occurred over fewer of the images. Hence, in each image, the cover class beneath 20 randomly
overlaid points was identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible and classified using the CATAMI
classification scheme (Althaus et al., 2013) with the addition of macroalgal genera. Macroalgae were
classified to genus level wherever possible, e.g. Halimeda or Caulerpa, or by morphological
characteristics when the genus could not be identified, e.g. Macroalgae: Erect fine branching green.
When rhodoliths and crustose coralline algae (CCA) were clearly visible these were classified as
Macroalgae: Encrusting red, however, very pale specimens may have been classified as substrate.
Mixed turf was classified as Macroalgae: Turf matrix and this category may occasionally have included
bacterial mats, as these were sometimes difficult to distinguish. In each image, the relative cover of
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all biota were quantified in CPCe and logged against year, transect, depth and position. The fine-scale
categories were further grouped into intermediate categories for graphing purposes by combining
fine-scale groups that contributed <1% to any combination of year-shoal-depth (depths ≤ 30 m or >
30 m) (Table 3).
Table 3. Categories and sub-categories used for the analysis of macroalgae in the subset of 1590 Echuca and Heywood
Shoals still images. Genera are shown in italics and include any species identified as belonging to that genus. Mean percent
cover is shown for each of the broad- and fine-scale categories. (*NB: The overall cover of Algae shown here includes the
categories “Algae” and “Consolidated reef” used in the overall analysis of sessile benthos.)

Broad-scale
category
Algae
37.7%*

Intermediate
category
Dictyopteris/
Dictyota
Encrusting red
Galaxaura
Halimeda
Lobophora
Padina
Chlorophyta

Phaeophyceae

Rhodophyta

ARP7/AIMS/AIMS/RT/040

Fine-scale category and groups included

Overall%
Cover

Dictyopteris spp.
Dictyota spp.
Encrusting red – rhodoliths and crustose coralline algae (CCA),
flattened and closely adhering to the substratum
Galaxaura spp.
Halimeda spp.
Lobophora spp.
Padina spp.
Anadyomene spp.
Caulerpa spp.
Chlorodesmis spp.
Codium spp.
Ventricaria spp.
Articulated green – jointed or segmented calcified algae
Filamentous green – very fine and thread-like
Fine branch green – distinct branching form growing vertically
and with small or narrow branches (<5 mm diameter)
Globose green – spherical form
Laminate green – flattened plate-like or sheet-like structure
Polysiphonia spp.
Rosenvingea spp.
Sargassum spp.
Spatoglossum spp.
Encrusting brown – flattened and closely adhering to the
substratum
Coarse branch brown – distinct branching form growing
vertically and with robust or broad blades (> 5 mm diameter)
Filamentous brown – very fine and thread-like
Fine branch brown – distinct branching form growing vertically
and with small or narrow branches (<5 mm diameter)
Laminate brown – flattened plate-like or sheet-like structure
Canopy-forming brown – Generally large (> 50 cm when
mature) and distinctive fucoids and kelps
Sheet-like brown – thin and delicate flattened sheet-like
structures
Amphiroa spp.
Aspargopsis spp.

0.6
0.25
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14.5
0.37
5.4
0.5
0.9
0.07
0.05
0.03
0.06
0.041
0.003
0.009
0.03
0.003
0.01
0.095
0.037
0.004
0.031
0.03
0.1
0.01
0.3
0.02
0.009
0.04
0.02
0.3
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Turf matrix

Champia spp.
Coelarthrum spp.
Gracilaria spp.
Kallymenia spp.
Peyssonnelia spp.
Rhodymenia spp.
Articulated red - jointed or segmented calcified algae
Coarse branch red – distinct branching form growing vertically
and with robust or broad blades (> 5mm diameter)
Filamentous red – very fine and thread-like
Fine branch red – distinct branching form growing vertically
and with small or narrow branches (<5 mm diameter)
Globose red – spherical form
Laminate red – flattened, plate-like and lobed forms
Sheet-like red – thin and delicate flattened sheet-like
structures
Turf matrix – mixed turf of Rhodophyta, Chlorophyta and
Phaeophyta

0.004
0.007
0.04
0.006
0.1
0.009
0.004
0.03
0.6
0.3
0.003
0.01
0.03
12.6

Data were compared between the two shoals, among the three years, across two depth bands (≤30
m or >30 m) and among transects. Bar charts were constructed with ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) in R (R
Core Team, 2016) using intermediate macroalgal categories (Table 3) to examine patterns in
macroalgal community composition.
The same series of multivariate analyses, as described for the major benthic categories, was
undertaken in PRIMER 6 to quantify differences in algal community composition (based on fine-scale
macroalgal categories; Table 3) within and between shoals. Prior to analysis percentage cover
estimates from the individual images were averaged by year/shoal/transect/depth band, square-root
transformed and used to construct Bray-Curtis similarity matrices. Cluster analyses, non-metric Multi
Dimensional Scaling (MDS) and permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) with
fixed factors for Year, Shoal and Depth and a random factor of Transect nested within Shoal were
applied, followed by Canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP). Macroalgal taxonomic groups
with Pearson correlations >0.5 were plotted on the CAP.

2.2

Results

2.2.1. Benthic community composition
.
At both shoals mean hard coral cover varied from year to year. Cover declined between 2011 and
2014 (Echuca 9.3 - 6.2%; Heywood 7.3 - 4.1%) but in 2016 coral cover was comparable to that observed
in 2011 (Echuca 9.2%; Heywood 6.3%; Figures 4 and 5). Soft coral cover was lower at both shoals and
ranged from 2.7 - 4.1% at Echuca Shoal and 0.9 - 1.6% at Heywood Shoal (Figures 4 and 5). The location
of free-living corals at both shoals was concentrated on a few transects (Echuca, transect 14;
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Heywood, transects 7, 8, 12, 13) (Figures 6 and 7), and the abundance of free-living corals remained
low over time (0.6 - 0.4% at Echuca Shoal and 4.1 - 2.5% at Heywood Shoal).
Across survey years at Heywood Shoal the proportion of sand accounted for about 25% of total cover
(range 21 - 29%). However there was localised variability in sand cover reflected in marked changes
between years on individual transects (e.g. Transects 2, 5, 12; Figure 4). Sand at Echuca Shoal was
much lower than Heywood Shoal at about 10% of total cover and varied from 7.8 - 10.5% across years
(Figure 5). Cover of Rhodoliths varied between 0.5 - 3.3% at Echuca Shoal and between 0.4 - 1.6% at
Heywood Shoal. Halimeda cover was quite variable among years, ranging from 1.6 - 4.8% at Echuca
Shoal and 2.4 - 9.4% cover at Heywood Shoal.
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Figure 4. Heywood Shoal - Abundance (% cover) of six broad-scale categories of biota and substrate type derived from the
still image analysis. The upper histogram shows shoal-scale overall percentages of these categories across the four surveys
(2011, 2014, 2015 and 2016) and the cumulative bar plots show percent cover by individual transect.
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Figure 5. Echuca Shoal - Abundance (% cover) of six broad-scale categories of biota and substrate type derived from the
still image analysis. The upper histogram shows shoal-scale overall percentages of these categories across the four surveys
(2011, 2014, 2015 and 2016) and the cumulative bar plots show percent cover by individual transect.
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The hard coral component of the benthic community was variable between shoals and within
transects (see Appendix 1 for summary of ARP7 surveys). Hard coral cover at Heywood Shoal was low
across most transects (20 of 24; Figure 4) and these transects have an average 2.6% hard coral cover
and average depth of 28 m. On the remaining four transects (#7, 8, 12 and 13), hard coral cover was
high averaging 17.3%. These transects are located on a mesophotic secondary plateau area at the
south-eastern end of the shoal (Figure 2) and have an average depth of 46 m. This mesophotic plateau
area at Heywood Shoal (Figure 2, see also Figure 29) supports a thriving epibenthic community (Figure
4). The hard coral on the mesophotic platform is characterised by massive and foliose growth forms
(average 17.4%) with dense aggregations of free-living/solitary corals (average 14.6%). Combined
cover of hard coral and free-living coral on these four transects averaged 31.9%. Free-living corals
were rare on the shallower main plateau (Figure 6).
In contrast to Heywood, Echuca Shoal had a mix of growth forms across its 21 transects with average
hard coral cover of 7.9% across all transects and years (Figure 7), compared to 5.1% at Heywood Shoal.
Echuca Shoal does not have an equivalent mesophotic plateau feature as seen at Heywood Shoal. The
average depth of transects across Echuca Shoal plateau was 25 m, which is similar to Heywood’s
shallow plateau area at 28 m. Only one transect (14) had notable aggregations of free-living coral
(5.4% cover) and similar to areas on Heywood Shoal that were characterised by free-living corals, these
species at Echuca Shoal were also located in deeper water, on a slope with a south-easterly aspect.
The lower average cover of hard coral at Heywood Shoal, particularly on the shallow primary plateau,
may be due to limited consolidated substrate for colonisation, i.e. Heywood has a higher proportion
of sand compared to Echuca Shoal (25% versus 10%).
Changes through time for hard coral (and other groups) were explored in finer detail by identifying
and analysing sub-sections of transects that were dominated by particular habitat types. A description
of this approach and findings are presented at the end of the report under the section “Considerations
for future monitoring surveys and OSMP planning”.
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Figure 6. Heywood Shoal - Abundance by transect (% cover) of the fine-scale hard coral categories derived from the still
image analysis.
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Figure 7. Echuca Shoal - Abundance by transect (% cover) of the fine-scale hard coral categories derived from the still
image analysis.

2.2.2. Temporal changes in benthic habitats
The MDS plots illustrate similarities among transects between depths and among years. Transects
from Heywood Shoal all fell within the 40% similarity contour with five groups formed by the 60%
similarity contour (Figure 8a). Noteworthy is the bottom right group that consists of all transects
from the deeper secondary plateau at Heywood Shoal (transects 7, 8, 12 and 13 for all years), which
are characterised by high cover of massive and free-living corals (Figure 6). The majority of transects
across years and depths form a large central group. The two smaller groups at the top of the plot
consist mainly of mesophotic transects from the year 2011. Not all transects from Echuca Shoal fell
within a single 40% similarity contour. The majority of transects from all years and depths fell into
three central groups formed by the 50% contour. Three additional groups bounded by 50% similarity
contours consisted of a few mesophotic transects from various years. Overall at both shoals there is
no clear separation by shallow depth or by year, although there are some smaller groups formed at
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both shoals by deep transects.

Figure 8. Two-dimensional representation of a Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) ordination of transects based on the cover
of broad scale categories (soft coral, Halimeda, rhodoliths and sand) and fine-scale hard coral categories (free-living,
Acropora (all growth forms), non-Acropora branching, encrusting, foliose, massive, submassive/columnar) on a) Heywood
Shoal and b) Echuca Shoal. Data were square root transformed and a Bray Curtis similarity matrix constructed prior to
analysis. The circles represent similarity among transects so that all transects inside the contour have a similarity of >40%
or >60% for Heywood and >40% or 50% for Echuca Shoal.

The PERMANOVA confirmed that there were significant differences between our a priori defined
groups of Year, Shoal and Depth (Table 4) allowing us to use these as constraining factors in a canonical
analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) (Figure 9). The CAP maximises differences among the a priori
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defined groups and reveals patterns that can be cryptic in unconstrained ordinations, such as the MDS.
In the CAP, deep transects were mainly on the right of the plot and shallow transects to the left (Figure
9). Deep transects were associated with higher cover of Halimeda and sand, whereas shallow transects
were associated with higher cover of submassive, columnar and encrusting corals. There were no
other clear patterns.
Table 4. Results from PERMANOVA of broad scale categories (soft coral, Halimeda, rhodoliths and sand) and fine-scale
hard coral categories (free-living, Acropora (all growth forms), non-Acropora branching, encrusting, foliose, massive,
submassive/columnar). The model was constructed for Bray-Curtis similarities with fixed factors for Year, Shoal and
Depth and included a random factor of Transect nested within Shoal. Unrestricted permutations of raw data were run
for 999 permutations.

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

Year

3

10955

3651.5

10.52

0.001

Shoal

1

19814

19814

11.398

0.001

Depth

1

35708

35708

50.351

0.001

Transect(Shoal)

43

84871

1973.7

8.1413

0.001

Year*Shoal

3

7071.7

2357.2

6.7915

0.001

Year*Depth

3

1641.5

547.18

2.257

0.016

Shoal*Depth

1

6356

6356

8.9626

0.001

Year*Shoal*Depth

3

823.81

274.6

1.1327

0.346

Residuals

79

19153

242.44

Total

288

2.8945E+05
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Figure 9. Canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) of mean percent cover of broad scale categories (soft coral,
Halimeda, rhodoliths and sand) and fine-scale hard coral categories (free-living, Acropora (all growth forms), nonAcropora branching, encrusting, foliose, massive, submassive/columnar). The plot is overlaid with vectors for categories
with Pearson correlations coefficients >0.4.

Benthic communities remained more similar within shoals than between shoals across the five years,
with annual samples from Heywood Shoal forming one cluster, and Echuca Shoal forming a second
cluster in the cluster and Principle Coordinates Analyses of both shallow and mesophotic communities
(Figures 10 and 11). Shallow communities at Heywood Shoal were characterised by Halimeda, sand
and rhodoliths and low cover of most other groups. In contrast, shallow communities at Echuca Shoal
were characterised by hard coral groups (including free-living) and soft coral. The mesophotic
communities at Echuca Shoal were characterised by encrusting coral, Acropora spp., non-Acropora
branching and soft coral whereas the mesophotic communities at Heywood Shoal were characterised
by Halimeda, submassive/columnar, rhodoliths and also free-living, foliose, massive corals and sand.
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Figure 10. Results from Cluster and Principal Coordinates analysis for the shallow depth areas (≤ 30 m), incorporating the
percentage cover by shoal and year for broad scale categories (soft coral, Halimeda, rhodoliths and sand) and fine-scale
hard coral categories (free-living, Acropora (all growth forms), non-Acropora branching, encrusting, foliose, massive,
submassive/columnar) The middle plot represents each shoals status by survey year and the lower plot shows the relative
contribution of each of the selected categories to the position along the PCO1 and PCO2 axes for each shoal and year
combination.
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Figure 11. Results from Cluster and Principal Coordinates analysis for the mesophotic depth areas (>30 m and ≤60 m),
incorporating the percentage cover by shoal and year for broad scale categories (soft coral, Halimeda, rhodoliths and
sand) and fine-scale hard coral categories (free-living, Acropora (all growth forms), non-Acropora branching, encrusting,
foliose, massive, submassive/columnar) The middle plot represents each shoal’s status by survey year and the lower plot
shows the relative contribution of each of the selected categories to the position along the PCO1 and PCO2 axes for each
shoal and year combination.
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2.2.3. Macroalgal community composition
Macroalgae were abundant across all three ARP7 sampling periods with mean cover of 42.3%, 37.1%
and 45.4% for Echuca Shoal and 33.5%, 31.5% and 39.0% for Heywood Shoal for 2014, 2015 and 2016
respectively. The macroalgal community was dominated by encrusting red algae and turf on both
shoals across all years and both depths (Figure 12). The cover of algae was generally higher in the
shallow depths although this pattern was less pronounced for Echuca Shoal. The cover of turf matrix
was similar among shoals and depths, except for a lower percentage cover observed in the mesophotic
of Heywood compared to Echuca Shoal across all three surveys (Figure. 12).

Figure 12. Percent cover of intermediate macrophyte categories for the two shoals and depth zones across the three
survey periods. Ech - Echuca Shoal, Hey - Heywood Shoal

Differences in macroalgal community composition were evident among years, in particular when
comparing the 2014 survey, which took place in the spring, to the 2015 and 2016 surveys, which took
place in the autumn. This indicates that there may be seasonal changes in the macroalgal assemblages.
During the 2014 survey Padina spp. and Galaxaura spp. were prominent components of the
assemblages in shallow depths on both shoals (Padina spp. also made up >2% in the mesophotic zone
of Echuca Shoal in 2014), but were absent or very minor components (<0.1% cover) in the following
two surveys (Figure 12). Rhodophyta were common across depths and Phaeophyceae were common
in the mesophotic on both shoals in 2014, but not in 2015 and 2016 (Figure 12). The reverse pattern
was observed for Lobophora spp. in the mesophotic zone (Figure 12). The cover of encrusting red algae
also increased over the three surveys, in particular at the shallow depth where cover on Echuca Shoal
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increased from 9.2% in 2014 to 23.0% in 2016 and on Heywood from 12.3% in 2014 to 32.3% in 2016
(Figure 12). Halimeda spp. on Echuca Shoal also increased from 2014 to 2016 (1.3% to 4.3% in shallow
depth and 3.9% to 11.4% in the mesophotic), but the same pattern was not observed on Heywood
Shoal. Overall, the macroalgal assemblages in the autumn of 2015 and 2016 included fewer taxonomic
groups and the shallow depth zone was dominated by encrusting red algae (Figure 12).

Figure 13. Echuca shoal percent cover of intermediate macrophyte categories for each transect by depth zone and across
the three survey periods.
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Notable differences inmacroalgal community composition were observed between the two shoals.
For depths 0-30 m algal cover was higher at Heywood Shoal than Echuca Shoal and the reverse was
found for depths >30 m. Heywood Shoal had 45.8% - 54.1% cover at shallow depths and 22.0% - 30.2%
in the mesophotic zone (Figure 12). On Echuca Shoal cover was 38.3% – 47.1% at shallow depths and
32.4% – 46.2% in the mesophotic zone (Figure 13). In the spring of 2014, algae from the genera
Dictyopteris and Dictyota were abundant on Echuca Shoal, in particular in in the mesophotic zone, but
these two genera did not contribute significantly to the assemblage on Heywood Shoal (Figure 14). A
few taxonomic groups were unique to one shoal; Anadyomene spp., calcified green and red algae,
canopy-forming brown algae, Champia spp. and Chlorodesmis spp. were found only on Echuca Shoal
and Caulerpa spp., Coelarthrum spp., Kallymenia spp. and Rhodymenia spp. were found only on
Heywood Shoal. These groups were all minor and contributed <<1% to the overall cover on the
respective shoal.
The macroalgal assemblages differed between depth zones. For most taxonomic groups, cover was
lower in the mesophotic, although a few taxa showed the reverse pattern, e.g. Dictyopteris spp. and
Dictyota spp. on Echuca Shoal in 2014, Phaeophyceae and Rhodophyta on both shoals in 2014 and
Lobophora spp. in the 2015 and 2016 surveys (Figure 12). The overall cover of macroalgae was
consistently lower in the mesophotic zone than in the shallow zone on Heywood Shoal for all three
surveys, but not on Echuca Shoal.
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Figure 14. Heywood shoal percent cover of intermediate macrophyte categories for each transect by depth zone and
across the three survey periods.

A comparison of the macroalgal benthos along each transect showed a large amount of variability
across surveys with the assemblages in spring 2014 being different from those in autumn 2015 and
2016 (Figure 13 and 14). Large differences among transects within the same depth and year were also
observed indicating that factors other than depth and season have an impact on the macroalgal
assemblage. Some taxonomic groups had a highly localised distribution, e.g. Lobophora spp. in the
mesophotic of Echuca Shoal was largely concentrated to Transects 14 (all three years), 5 and 19 (in
2016) (Figure 13) and on Heywood Shoal to Transects 7, 8, 13 and 22 (2015 and 2016) (Figure 14)
highlighting the small-scale patchiness that is typical for benthic assemblages (e.g. Smale et al. 2011).
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Figure 15. Two-dimensional representation of a Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) ordination of transects based on the
cover of fine-scale algal categories on a) Echuca Shoal and b) Heywood Shoal. Data were square root transformed prior
and a Bray Curtis similarity matrix constructed prior to analysis. The lines represent a 40% and 60% similarity among sites
so that all transects inside the contour have a similarity >40% or >6 0% respectively.

The MDS plots illustrate similarities among transects between depths and among years. Transects
from Echuca Shoal all fell within the 40% similarity contour and largely separated into two groups by
season; 2014 to the right of the plot and 2015-2016 to the left (Figure 15a). The 2014 data was further
split by depth so that the majority of transects in shallow depths were >60% similar and the majority
of the transects from the mesophotic fell within one of three clusters bounded by 60% similarity
contours. Differences between depth zones were less evident in 2015-2016.
All transects from Heywood Shoal were >40% similar except one outlier (mesophotic parts of Transect
6 in 2014) (Figure 15b). Seasonal differences were less pronounced compared to those seen on Echuca
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Shoal. Transects in the mesophotic zone did not show consistent differences among years. In the
shallow depth zone all transects were >60% similar (with the exception of the outlier), but the majority
of transects from 2014 did separate out from those in 2015-2016 suggesting there was a smaller
seasonal signal for Heywood – at least in the shallow depth zone.
Table 5. Results from PERMANOVA of macroalgal assemblage. The model was constructed for Bray-Curtis similarities with
fixed factors for Year, Shoal and Depth and included a random factor of Transect nested within Shoal. Unrestricted
permutations of raw data were run for 999 permutations.

Year
Shoal
Depth
Transect(Shoal)
Year*Shoal
Year*Depth
Shoal*Depth
Year*Shoal*Depth
Residuals
Total

df
2
1
1
43
2
2
1
2
162
216

SS
29835
5007.6
8404.9
33314
5060.4
6623.2
4853.5
2060.9
75988
1.79E+05

MS
14917
5007.6
8404.9
774.8
2530.2
3311.6
4853.5
1030.4
469.1

Pseudo-F
31.8
6.9
17.9
1.7
5.4
7.1
10.3
2.2

p(perm)
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.006

The PERMANOVA confirmed that there were significant differences between our a priori defined
groups of Shoal, Depth and Year (Table 5) allowing us to use these as constraining factors in a canonical
analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) (Figure 16). The CAP maximises differences among the a priori
defined groups and reveals patterns that can be cryptic in unconstrained ordinations, such as the MDS.
In the CAP transects were largely separated by inferred season (Figure 16). Some of the key differences
among years were higher cover of encrusting red algae and lower cover of Galaxaura spp., Padina
spp. and fine branching brown algae in the 2015-2016 autumn surveys. Differences were also
observed between depth zones, but as seen in the MDS ordination, this difference was most
pronounced for the 2014 survey. Similarly, the differences between Heywood and Echuca Shoals were
most pronounced in 2014 and only present in the mesophotic zone in the 2015-2016 surveys.
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Figure 16. Canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) of mean percent cover of macrophytes (by fine-scale
categories) for each transect by depth zone and across the three survey periods. The plot is overlaid with vectors for
categories with Pearson correlation coefficients >0.5.

2.3

Discussion

2.3.1. Benthic community patterns and trends
Inclusion of the post-Montara survey data (2011) with the ARP7 Shoals time series data (2014, 2015
and 2016) indicates broad-scale stability in the distribution of habitat types across both shoal plateaus
through time. In general there was more variability between Echuca and Heywood Shoals than
differences through time. The analysis focused on components of the benthos such as soft coral and
hard coral which were reliably identified, permanently attached to the substrate and not seasonally
variable in cover. There was a general reduction in the abundance of coral at both shoals from 2011
to 2014. Cover of hard coral (excluding free-living coral), soft coral and other organisms were lowest
in 2014, however all these groups have steadily increased in 2015 and 2016. Puotinen (pers. comm.
to M.Wakeford) has suggested a possible widespread impact to shoals in the region from Cyclone Lua
that passed through the area in March 2012. In that study, numerical wave models and field data from
northwest Australia, show that major coral loss may have occurred up to 800 km from the track of
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Cyclone Lua, due to its large size and sustained high wind speeds that generated damaging seas over
a vast area. Disturbance from a storm remains a plausible but unproven hypothesis, due to a lack of
data between 2011 and 2014 on Heywood and Echuca Shoals.
The macroalgal assemblages in the region are diverse and many taxa cannot be confidently identified
from the types of images used in this study, which was mitigated by classifying algae to genus level
and higher level CATAMI classifications. Macroalgae were abundant on both shoals, with
approximately 38% overall cover across the survey periods. The assemblage was dominated by
encrusting red algae, which included both rhodoliths and crustose coralline algae (CCA) and a complex
of very small species collectively classified as turf, on both shoals at both depths and across all years.
Comparisons of the macroalgal assemblage revealed spatial and temporal patterns. As noted in
previous annual reports, the most prominent pattern was an inferred seasonal difference between
the 2014 survey, which was carried out in the spring, and the 2015 and 2016 autumn surveys.
Encrusting red algae dominated the macroalgal assemblages in 2015 and 2016, in particular at 0-30 m
depth, and the assemblage in those two years included fewer taxonomic groups compared to the 2014
survey. There were also notable between-year differences in individual taxa. Padina spp. and
Galaxaura spp. were prominent in the 2014 survey, but only minor components or completely absent
during 2015 and 2016. Rhodophyta (non-encrusting red algae) and Phaeophyceae (brown algae) were
common in the mesophotic on both shoals in 2014, but not in the subsequent two surveys. The reverse
pattern was observed for Lobophora spp. where the overall cover was lowest in 2014.
The macroalgal assemblages also differed between the two shoals. For depths 0-30 m algal cover was
slightly higher at Heywood Shoal than Echuca Shoal and the reverse was found for depths >30 m. The
overall cover of macroalgae differed across depths on Heywood Shoal with lower cover in the
mesophotic. Differences were also detected in individual taxonomic groups, e.g. Dictyopteris spp. and
Dictyota spp. were abundant on Echuca Shoal, but rare on Heywood Shoal. A few taxonomic groups
were unique to one shoal although these groups were all minor (<<1% cover) and differences are likely
to fall within the variability associated with the methods used so should be considered with some
caution.
Depth-related patterns were also observed. For most taxonomic groups, cover was lowest in the
mesophotic, although a few showed the reverse pattern, e.g. Dictyopteris spp. and Dictyota spp. on
Echuca Shoal in 2014, Phaeophyceae and Rhodophyta on both shoals in 2014 and Lobophora spp. in
the 2015 and 2016 surveys.
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2.3.2 Conclusions on natural variability in benthos
For coral and algae, each shoal has unique attributes in terms of the abundance and spatial
distribution of biota, which have varied over time, but over a limited range. The data collected in 2011
and during the ARP7 period 2014-2016 indicates some change in the abundance of key receptors such
as hard coral through time. At this stage it is not clear if changes in key biota (e.g. drop in abundance
of hard corals from 2011 to 2014) are linked to a disturbance between surveys (for example cyclones,
coral bleaching, predator outbreaks), or to spatial variability associated with the replicate towed video
transects (see Section 4), but importantly the changes observed at the whole-of-shoal scale are minor,
suggestive of a relatively stable and healthy reef communities on each shoal.
Of note, however, is that while the methods used here have proven effective for large scale
assessments, many disturbances can be localised or receptor specific, and being able to reliably detect
smaller changes in cover from year to year using towed video transects is difficult, due the scale and
patchiness of habitats in relation to the ability to control where the imagery is collected. In particular
this is related to a limited ability to accurately re-survey the same transect line, which was found to
range laterally tens of metres during ARP7 surveys. More spatially precise repeat surveys are
recommended to sample effectively within habitat type, which would increase the power of shoal
surveys to detect and distinguish change (e.g. Ryan & Heyward, 2003). This approach is discussed in
the final section “Considerations for future monitoring surveys and OSMP planning” of this report,
where the ARP7 survey data are used to identify suitable fine-scale monitoring targets.
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3.

Diversity and abundance of site-attached fish

3.1

Introduction

The previous series of annual reports established a baseline in terms of spatial patterns of abundance
and diversity of the fish communities on Echuca and Heywood Shoals, and examined inter-annual and
inter-seasonal variation in these communities from 2011 to 2015 (Heyward et al, 2015). All the sites
were sampled again as part of ARP7 field survey in autumn 2016. The current report provides an
update on the status of fish communities and investigates the degree of temporal variation amongst
all years (2011, 2014, 2015 and 2016). The analysis has focussed on testing for the effects of year of
sampling on univariate responses (species richness, total abundance, fish length compositions) and
multivariate responses (entire fish communities).

3.2

Methods

Field sampling with Stereo Baited Remote Underwater Video Stations (SBRUVS) was used in all four
years, and has been reviewed in the previous reports. This video fishing technique has proven useful
in detecting temporal changes in fish communities inside and outside of marine protected areas (eg
Denny et al. 2004, Cappo et al. 2012, Malcolm et al. 2007, McLean et al. 2010).
Standardised, repeated samples were taken with SBRUVS at 24 sites on Echuca Shoal and 64 sites on
Heywood Shoal during October/November (spring) in 2011 and 2014, and in April (autumn) of 2015
and 2016. This design allowed the use of linear, mixed effects, models with the year and shoal names
as fixed factors and the numbered “sites” as random factors.
Video analysis of all samples followed the same standards described in detail in the previous reports.
Records were made, for each species, of the maximum numbers seen together in progression of the
whole tape (MaxN) and updated times at which each MaxN occurred. The use of MaxN has been
reviewed by Schobernd et al. (2014) and Willis and Babcock (2000). It is the most common metric of
relative abundance used in baited video studies. The term ‘fish’ hitherto refers to any marine
vertebrate seen in the field of view, including sharks, rays and sea snakes.
Three coral trout species were lumped as “Plectropomus pooled” in 2016 video analyses due to
confusion in their identification on video footage at depth. In this report we included all unidentified
taxa (identified only to genus), where the taxa were named in the following list:
("sp","spp","sp2","sp1","sp3","sp5","sp10","sp4","sp6","sp7"). The use of common and scientific
names follows those reported in Allen & Swainston (1988).

3.2.1 Univariate statistics – linear, mixed effects models
The analysis of repeated measures at the same sites required us to account for temporal
autocorrelation between samples made in successive years. This was accomplished using an
autoregressive function of order 1 (corAR1). This constitutes a constant exponential decay of
correlation over time. For example, if there is a correlation between years of 0.25 (25%) then the
correlation between values two years apart is 0.25 squared (6%), and responses three years apart
have a correlation of 0.25 cubed (1.5%), and so forth.
We also knew from the previous reports that there was a very strong influence of habitat type on fish
communities, and this was represented as a random effect of “site” in models of the fixed effects of
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year and shoal. The library lme in the R language (R.Development.Core.Team 2016) was used to model
richness and abundance as a function of the fixed effects of year and shoal name, given the random
effect of site. We chose a log10 transformation for richness and abundance, after testing square root
and fourth root transformations for homogeneity of variances and examining normalised residuals of
the models.
The sampling design was unbalanced, and the previous report found evidence of interactions between
year and shoal. Likelihood ratio tests (LRT) were used to compare models with and without
interactions. The LRT represent the weight of statistical evidence conveyed by the actual data relative
to two hypotheses. The library ez in the R language was used to compute the likelihood ratios using
Akaike Information criteria (AIC). “Bits” of evidence are compared by AIC-corrected log-base-2
likelihood ratios:
(AIC(restricted fit) - AIC(unrestricted fit)) x log2(exp(1))

(1)

On this scale, positive evidence signifies data that favour the effect (restricted fit) while negative
evidence signifies data that favour the null hypothesis (unrestricted fit). The absolute value of the
“bits” reflects the strength of evidence.
The demonstration of the existence of a “shoal by year” interaction in the previous report effect
renders meaningless the research of a global effect for the main factor of “year”, so we searched for
an effect of year separately in each of the shoals.
The AIC provides an informative test of relative model fits, but not absolute model fit. Unfortunately,
the best model as determined by AIC is not always synonymous with a good model. This requires the
additional use of an “Rsquared” statistic. New techniques have been developed to provide robust R2
for linear mixed effects models (Nakagawa & Schielzeth 2013, Johnson 2014). The first is called the
marginal R2 and describes the proportion of variance explained by the fixed factor(s) alone. The
second is the conditional R2, which describes the proportion of variance explained by both the fixed
and random factors. We used function sem.model.fits in library “piecewiseSEM” to produce these
estimates.

3.2.2 Multivariate statistics – redundancy analysis
We analysed each shoal separately with species that were present on at least 5% of samples (five
occurrences for the 96 samples from Echuca Shoal and 12 occurrences for the 254 Heywood Shoal
samples with useful data). The species abundance (raw scale) by shoal matrix was standardised using
the Hellinger method.
The Hellinger transformation is defined as:
y ′ij = (y ij/yi.)0.5

(2)

Where j indexes the species, i the site/sample, and i. is the row sum for the ith sample.
Standardisation, in contrast to transformation, means that the entries are transformed relative to
other entries.
A redundancy analysis (RDA) was done on the standardised data matrix using the fixed effect of year,
conditioned by site. This is analogous to the mixed-effects univariate models described above,
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because the Condition() defines partial terms that are fitted before other constraints and can be used
to remove the effects of background variables.
The function rda() in R library “vegan” was used to produce site scores, weighted averages, and
centroids, from ordinations of the multi-dimensional response into two dimensions. The model
allowed us to partition the multivariate species variation explained by year, and by site, and the
unconstrained, unexplained variation.
The function envfit() in library “vegan” was used to find the direction of species abundance vectors
(in the k-dimensional ordination space) that had maximal correlation with predicting year of sampling.
A threshold correlation of p<0.005 was set to select significant species vectors for biplots.

3.2.3 Allocating measurement effort
Measurements of length to caudal fork (LCF millimetres) were made using EventMeasure© (EM) at
time points in the videos where the MaxN of each selected species increased. Measurements were
then made by clicking on the tail fork and snout of each target in the left and right panes of EM. A very
large number of species were measured, but the six most common carnivorous species were selected
for individual temporal analyses following the protocols in the previous reports.
The video analysts attempted (at first) to try to measure every fish, including very small species (such
as wrasses in the genus Cirrhilabrus). However, once MaxN became high their focus shifted from
measuring every fish to measuring a representative sample of fish confidently. The determination of
“representative sample” was not a definitive value or percentage and changed with a number of
factors, including:
- Species. More time was spent measuring larger emperors, snappers and groupers (where differences
in size were visually obvious) than small, abundant wrasses and damselfishes that did not appear to
vary in size much. For example, a 10% difference in size between 2 red bass (Lutjanus bohar) is readily
seen by any observer, but a 10% difference in size for an adult Cirrhilabus wrasse is in the order of
millimetres and not easily discernible.
- Distance. Larger fish were easily measured up to six metres from the BRUVS, but this was not
possible for small species, so there was no effort expended in measuring small, abundant species far
from the SBRUVS.
- Errors in Measurements. Some issues with camera calibrations during the project made it difficult
to measure small fish within the pre-defined error rules. Some small individuals required two to three
times the effort to satisfy rules of quality assurance within rules.
- Abundance. Saturation of the field of view by swarms of individuals (such as schooling Pterocaesio
fusiliers) made it impossible to differentiate the target individual for measurement in the left and right
screen.
These issues imply that the length frequency compositions presented here do not reflect actual fish
abundances, and are biased away from the most numerous small wrasses and damselfishes.
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3.3

Results

The 2016 repeat survey was the third annual assessment undertaken for the ARP7 project. In this
report we have included data from all three ARP7 years for comparison, and extended the time series
over a five year period by making comparisons that include fish data, collected using the same
methods and locations, during 2011 (see Heyward et al, 2012).
Table 6. Summary of fish diversity indices by shoal and sampling year. The “unique spp” row refers to the number of
species seen only in one cell of the shoal by year matrix. SBRUVS summarises the number of useful video files obtained
from each sampling event.

SBRUVS
families
genera
species
individuals
unique.spp

Hey.2011
62
39
102
217
5334
14

Hey.2014
64
45
120
256
7060
25

Hey.2015
64
40
106
227
6291
15

Hey.2016
64
45
116
267
10986
28

Ech.2011
24
32
82
182
3307
16

Ech.2014
24
39
100
204
3287
15

Ech.2015
24
32
86
185
3266
5

Ech.2016
24
34
92
199
5611
10

Totals
350
55
165
439
45142

Echuca Shoal appears to have lower total diversity and abundance than Heywood Shoal across all
years (Table 6). However, Echuca Shoal had much higher mean and median indices of biodiversity
when sampling effort was accounted for (Figure 15). This reflects both the latent diversity yet to be
sampled, and the differences in distribution of topographically complex coral habitats between the
large (Heywood) and small (Echuca) Shoals.
The number of families, genera, species and individual fish varied amongst years and shoals (Table 6).
The “unique spp” row refers to the number of taxa seen only in one particular cell of the shoal by year
matrix. For example, 25 taxa were seen only at Heywood Shoal and only in 2014. These accumulations
of new species are expected in tropical faunas comprising a “resident” community visited by
numerous vagrant species in small numbers or single sightings.

3.3.1 Temporal changes in species richness and abundance
There was remarkable consistency within and between shoals in terms of species richness and
abundance (Figure 17). Echuca Shoal had consistently higher means and medians than Heywood
Shoal, and there appeared to be a trend of increase in richness and abundance from 2011 to 2016 at
both shoals. The overlap of 95% confidence intervals between years within shoals does not necessarily
imply a lack of statistical significance, and these boxplots do not account for the effect of site.
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Figure 17. Boxplots of interquartile ranges and outliers in species richness (A) and abundance (B) on Echuca and Heywood
Shoals over 4 years. The notches give ~95% Confidence Intervals for comparing medians. Means are also labelled by text
and symbols within the boxes. The major difference is apparent between shoals, not years, at this level of analysis.
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Likelihood ratio tests (LRT) showed that the best model for log10 species richness included an
interaction between “shoal” and “year”. The log-base2 likelihood ratios were: “year”= 36.14; and
“shoal:year” interaction = 2.59. These positive "bits" of evidence signified the species richness data
favoured the model with an interaction term, although the low value indicated relatively weak
evidence. Comparison of Akaike Information Criteria showed that a “main effects” model without
interactions was only 0.41 times as likely (41%, or less than half as likely) to minimize the information
loss. The best model was chosen as:
log10(richness) ~ shoal + year + shoal X year, random=~1|site, correlation=corAR1(form=~year) (3)
The term 1|site implies everything in the formula, given the random effect of "site" of each SBRUVS.
The degree of temporal correlation between adjacent samples was only Phi1 = 0.197, or about 3.87%
in the first adjacent sample and 0.7% in the second year.
The interaction term was marginally non-significant for Model (3) (Table 7), but we followed the LRT
evidence to run separate models on each shoal. The fitted values are plotted in Figure 18. The
proportion of variance explained by the fixed factors alone (marginal R2) was only 12.4%. The
proportion of variance explained by both the fixed and random factor (site) (conditional R2) was
82.37%.
Table 7. Coefficients of the fixed effects in linear mixed effects model for species richness. The parameters can only be
interpreted on a log10 scale, due to transformation of the response on this scale. The temporal autocorrelation function
was Phi1=0.197.

(Intercept)
Shoal
year
Shoal: year

Value
-17.01727
-35.53763
0.00922
0.01753

95% CI
-47.32 - 13.2
-71.25 - 0.03
-0.01 - 0.02
0 - 0.04

d.f.
256
84
256
256

t-value
-1.105437
-1.960103
1.206766
1.946678

p-value
0.2700
0.0533
0.2286
0.0527

Echuca Shoal had 1.32 times the global average fitted richness of 29.14 species per SBRUVS. Heywood
Shoal had 0.87 of this global fitted average. The global average raw richness was 30.2 species.
A significant effect of year on species richness was detected only for Heywood Shoal (ddf=185, F=
26.62, p <0.0001). This model predicted that richness was rising at about 7.2% per year, with 6.28
(36.06%) more species per sample in 2016 than 2011. The effect of year on species richness at Echuca
Shoal was non-significant (ddf=71, F=2.88, p< 0.0938), but the model did fit an annual rise of ~2.24%,
with only 3.83 (11.20%) more species per sample in 2016 than 2011 (Figure 18A).
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Figure 18. Fitted values from linear mixed effects models for species richness (A) and abundance (B) on Echuca (E) and
Heywood Shoals (H) over 4 years. The 95% confidence intervals are shown around the fitted means. The proportion of
variance explained by the fixed factors alone (marginal R2) was 12.4% for richness, and 16.4% for abundance. The
proportion of variance explained by both the fixed and random factor (site) (conditional R2) was 82.37% for richness and
60.5% for abundance. The horizontal dotted lines show the global, mean, fitted values for each response.

The same process was followed for fish abundance (Table 8), represented by the sum of maximum
(MaxN) for each SBRUVS deployment at a site. Comparison of Akaike Information Criteria showed that
a “main effects” model without an interaction term was half (~55.2%) as likely as a full model to
minimize the information loss. Likelihood ratio tests also showed 1.71 positive (but weak) “bits” of
evidence for the inclusion of an interaction term when modelling abundance. The model was:
log10(abundance) ~ shoal + year + shoal X year, random=~1|site, correlation=corAR1(form=~year) (4)
Table 8. Coefficients of the fixed effects in linear mixed effects model for total fish abundance. The parameters can only
be interpreted on a log10 scale, due to transformation of the response on this scale. The temporal autocorrelation function
was Phi1= 0.275.

(Intercept)
Shoal
year
Shoal: year

Value
-76.838
-58.554
0.039
0.029

95% CI
-131.31 - -22.37
-122.7 - 5.6
0.01 - 0.07
0 - 0.06

d.f.
256
84
256
256

t-value
-2.764924
-1.789003
2.842476
1.781440

p-value
0.006
0.077
0.005
0.076

The temporal autocorrelation in log10 abundance was Phi1=0.275, or about 7.59% in first year and
2.09% in the second year. The decision (based on LRT) to accept a shoal by year interaction required
models to be run separately on each shoal to provide temporal contrast.
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Year of sampling had a significant effect on fish abundance both at Heywood Shoal (ddf=182, F=92.9,
p <.0001) and Echuca Shoal (ddf=71, F= 11.05, p< 0.0014). The fitted values for the models are shown
in Figure 16B. The proportion of variance explained by the fixed factors alone (marginal R2) was only
16.4%. The proportion of variance explained by both the fixed and random factor (site) (conditional
R2) was only 60.5%.
Echuca Shoal had 1.30 times the global, average, fitted fish abundance (106.8 fish) and Heywood Shoal
had 0.88 of this global average.
The model predicted annual increase of 23.85% in fish abundance at Heywood Shoal (12.53 fish more
per year) and 11.4% for Echuca Shoal (12.74 fish more per year).
Contrasts showed the model predicted 2.19 times as many fish (an extra 62.64 fish per SBRUVS) seen
in 2016 as there were in 2011 at Heywood Shoal. There were 1.57 times as many fish (an extra 63.68
fish per SBRUVS) seen in 2016 as there were in 2011 at Echuca Shoal.

3.3.2 Temporal changes in fish communities
There were 151 species that occurred on at least 5% of SBRUVS samples at Echuca Shoal. Redundancy
analysis of standardised abundance data for these species showed that the total explainable variation
was only 12.4% when the community data was constrained simply by year at a given site. The effect
of “year” comprised 8.94% and site comprised 3.40%. The adjusted R2 was only 2.5% (Figure 19A).
Significant species vectors correlated with centroids for “year” included notable reader effects caused
by “adaptive learning” between years (Figure 19B). For example, the pinguipedid grubfishes
Parapercis clathrata and Parapercis sp were probably the same species. Similarly, the small, abundant
(but difficult to identify) wrasses in the genus Cirrhilabrus were earlier identified as unidentified
Cirrhilabrus sp and Cirrhilabrus sp10 and later recognised as Cirrhilabrus morrisoni, C. exquisitus and
C. temmincki as better imagery became available. The parrotfish Chlorurus capistratoides has only
recently been described in Australian waters and may have been named Scarus sp in earlier samples.
Other highly correlated species, such as Elegatis bipinnulata and Lutjanus rivulatus, were unlikely to
be artefacts.
The same model for Heywood Shoal explained even less of the variation when constrained by “year”.
There were 135 species that occurred on at least 5% of samples there. The adjusted R2 for the
redundancy analysis was only 3.52% (Figure 20A). Unconstrained variation was about 93.2% and the
total explainable variation was only 6.73%, of which “year” comprised 4.64% and site comprised 2.1%.
The three centroids for “year” were close to the origin of the biplot in Figure 20A, whilst the sites
scores for each year often overlapped and distant from the centroids.
Some artefacts due to reader were again obvious amongst the small, highly abundant Cirrhilabrus sp
at Heywood Shoal (Figure 20B). It was notable that there were a higher number of species highly
correlated (p<0.0001) with the centroids for year at Heywood Shoal. This does not necessarily imply
the direction of correlation. It may have been negative, due to a lack of these species in that year, or
positive, due to a comparative increase. Some of these are conspicuous and identified easily (e.g.
Carangoides ferdau), although we found that the large Lethrinus microdon had not always been
distinguished by video analysts from the very similar Lethrinus olivaceus. Similarly, Carangoides
gymnostethus can be confused with C. fulvoguttatus when in juvenile/sub-adult form.
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Figure 19. Redundancy analysis (RDA) of 151 species of fish occurring on at least 5% of samples at Echuca Shoal (A). This
standardised multivariate response is constrained by “year” and conditioned by “site”. “Sites” are the numbered locations
where SBRUVS were dropped repeatedly over 4 years. The total explainable variation was only 12.4%, of which “year”
comprised 8.94% and site comprised 3.4%. Weighted averages of site scores are scaled by site richness and coloured by
year of sampling. Highly significant species vectors (p<0.0001) correlated with linear constraints are shown (B).
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Figure 20. Redundancy analysis (RDA) of 135 species of fish occurring on at least 5% of samples at Heywood Shoal (A). This
standardised multivariate response is constrained by “year” and conditioned by “site”. “Sites” are the numbered locations
where SBRUVS were dropped repeatedly over 4 years. The total explainable variation was only 6.73%, of which “year”
comprised 4.64% and site comprised 2.1%. Weighted averages of site scores are scaled by site richness and coloured by
year of sampling. Highly significant species vectors (p<0.0001) correlated with linear constraints are shown (B).
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The longest species vectors for both shoals include species we suspect are artefacts of reader effects.
Cirrhilabrus, Parapercis, Pomacentrus coelestis and Halichoeres were common to both Figures 19B and
20B in correlation with separation of years. It is possible that some of these species have changed in
abundance through time at both shoals coincidentally, perhaps through some massive regional
recruitment pulse, but some vectors are surely artefacts of adaptive learning. The complete, 180
degree, lack of correlation of Parapercis sp and Parapercis clathrata vectors, for example, is evidence
of a change in naming conventions since 2011. The only way to be sure would be to reanalyse and
compare all videos where the species in question appeared.
The diverse fauna is formidably difficult to identify on video imagery under natural lighting at depth.
Colours are invisible, many species are fast-moving and small, and most importantly their “life colours”
bear little resemblance to text-books featuring dead specimens. The fauna has not been explored
before, and Indonesian species unknown to Australian waters are undoubtedly present. Some species
have been split by taxonomists during the course of the study, and CAABCode names have changed
too. For example, the common starry triggerfish Abalistes stellatus is now recognised as two species A. filamentosus and A. stellatus.
If we assume there are no reader effects, the ordination constrained by year was poor for both shoals.
The effect of year on communities of the more common species was minor. Instead, the previous
reports have shown that the profound influences of coral cover, seafloor rugosity, and position of sites
on shoal tops or edges are driving the composition of fish communities.

3.3.3 Length frequency distributions among years on the two shoals
A total of 20855 useful measurements were obtained from 367 species (less than 1000 mm long) on
Echuca and Heywood Shoals over the four sampling trips. The length frequency compositions of each
shoal by year combination show remarkable consistency with two main modes and a long tail of larger
fish (Figure 24).There was an abrupt increase in height of the first mode of small fish after 2011 at
both shoals, but we cannot ascertain if this is due to a lack of small fish at both shoals or a lack of
measurements of small fish at both shoals, or a combination of both in 2011.
There are biases in selection of fish for measurement, outlined in the Methods section, based on size,
species, distance from cameras, abundance and observer attentiveness. Further work could plot the
annual counts of small species (such as Cirrhilabrus wrasses) against the annual number of
measurements to determine if protocols have changed, and to understand how the length
compositions relate to relative abundance. This is an important question in developing baselines, as
lack of small fish may occur when there is shoal-wide recruitment failure due to anthropogenic or
natural disturbances. There was no evidence of a modal progression from smallest to larger size
classes in successive years (Figure 21). The strict bimodality did not shift through time, but the relative
heights of the modes did change. The 2016 measurements included many more small fish in the first
mode at both shoals.
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Figure 21. Estimated cumulative density functions (ECDF) plotted over length frequency histograms of measurements of
344 species on Echuca and Heywood Shoals during three sampling trips. The plots omit fish (such as sharks) longer than
1000mm. Note the different scales on each of the y-axes.
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At the scale of Figure 21 (i.e. across all species) any evidence of recruitment between years would not
be visible, so the same six species selected in previous reports were included in specific analyses. They
were chosen because they were abundant, easily identified, recorded from both shoals, and they were
carnivorous. These were the spot cheeked emperor Lethrinus rubrioperculatus, yellowtail emperor L.
atkinsoni, Ambon emperor L. amboinensis, long nose emperor L. olivaceus, red bass Lutjanus bohar,
and white-margined coronation trout Variola albimarginata. All these species are of economic
importance in the Indo-Pacific as targets of commercial and/or recreational fisheries. They can be
classified as important meso-predators.
There were no major differences between shoals in the median lengths of each species, and between
years within shoals - although there were differences in the number measured on each shoal (Figures
22 to 27). The Ambon emperor Lethrinus amboinensis was consistently much rarer on Echuca Shoal
than on Heywood Shoal.
In general terms, the distributions of the data were hump-shaped with single modes and with a lack
of very small juveniles (<100 mm). These very small length classes may have been absent, or not
available as suitable targets for measurement by the software.
However, there was evidence of recruitment of juvenile Lethrinus amboinensis <200 mm long by
autumn 2015 at Heywood Shoal (Figure 23), L. rubrioperculatus in several years at Heywood Shoal
(Figure 25), and Variola albimarginata in 2011 and 2014 (Figure 27). The presence of some small
Lethrinus olivaceus in 2015 at Heywood Shoal is notable (Figure 27C), and must be confirmed by reexamining video imagery, because the juveniles of this species have never been described in the
scientific literature. The lack of the smallest juvenile size classes for all of the six selected species at
Echuca Shoal in comparison to Heywood Shoal (Figures 22-27) may be due to habitat prevalence, with
suitable juvenile nursery habitats only recorded on the shallower top of Heywood Shoal. Rubble, algal
flats and Acropora coral thickets in areas sheltered from high currents are known (or suspected) to
support lethrinid, lutjanid and serranid juveniles.
Lethrinus rubrioperculatus was common and easily measured. The steep drop in the length frequency
beyond about 300 mm may be evidence of a “storage effect” common in longer-lived reef fishes with
“square” growth curves (Figure 25). Such fishes grow rapidly to a limit and then stay near that size for
many years of age.
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Figure 22. Estimated cumulative density functions (ECDF) plotted over length frequency histograms of the red bass
Lutjanus bohar measured on Echuca and Heywood Shoals. Note the different scales on each of the y-axes.
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Figure 23. Estimated cumulative density functions (ECDF) plotted over length frequency histograms of the Ambon emperor
Lethrinus amboinensis measured on Echuca and Heywood Shoals. Note the different scales on each of the y-axes.
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Figure 24. Estimated cumulative density functions (ECDF) plotted over length frequency histograms of the longnose
emperor Lethrinus olivaceus measured on Echuca and Heywood Shoals. Note the different scales on each of the y-axes.
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Figure 25. Estimated cumulative density functions (ECDF) plotted over length frequency histograms of the spot-cheeked
emperor Lethrinus rubrioperculatus measured on Echuca and Heywood Shoals. Note the different scales on each of the yaxes.
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Figure 26. Estimated cumulative density functions (ECDF) plotted over length frequency histograms of the yellow tailed
emperor Lethrinus atkinsoni measured on Echuca and Heywood Shoals. Note the different scales on each of the y-axes.
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Figure 27. Estimated cumulative density functions (ECDF) plotted over length frequency histograms of the white-margined
coronation trout Variola albimarginata measured on Echuca and Heywood Shoals. Note the different scales on each of
the y-axes.
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3.4

Discussion

The first ARP7 study of Echuca and Heywood Shoals in 2014 showed that they are inhabited by a
diverse and abundant fauna of reef-associated fishes, sharks, rays and sea snakes. The shoal tops are
dominated by fish species associated with cover of hard coral in four fish assemblages at Heywood
Shoal. The smaller Echuca Shoal had three of these same assemblages. Species richness, fish
abundance and community structure were all driven mainly by depth and coverage by epibenthos
(especially hard coral).
In this report we have analysed data collected before (2011) and after (2015, 2016) the 2014 baseline
at the same SBRUVS sites, to test solely for the effects of temporal change. Linear mixed effects models
for species richness and abundance showed weak effects of years. The fixed factors alone (marginal
R2) was only 12.4% for richness, and only 16.4% for abundance. Echuca Shoal consistently had higher
richness and abundance, and a shoal by year interaction was probably due to a higher rise through
time in richness and abundance at Heywood Shoal. The recognition of new species with time by video
analysts might affect species richness, but it would not be expected to produce the rise in abundance
observed at Heywood Shoal in 2016.
The multivariate, community-level, response to temporal change was tested by constraining
redundancy analyses by year within each shoal. These models explained only a minor proportion of
the variation in fish abundances for each shoal. The four centroids for “year” were close to the origin
of the biplots, not spread in a trajectory along one or other redundancy axis, whilst the site scores for
each year often overlapped and were distant from the centroids. All these characteristics indicated
the ordination constrained by year was poor. Year to year changes were observed, such as the rise in
species richness at Heywood Shoal, but overall the effect of year on fish communities was minor. In
essence the fish community was stable over time, and this is consistent with the results from benthic
surveys that also indicate only minor fluctuations in mean cover of key biota across the same time
period.
The redundancy analysis revealed some temporal artefacts due to changes in decisions amongst video
readers about identification of some small, highly abundant wrasses and other groups. These changes
are the result of “adaptive learning” by video readers from year to year as identifications improve.
They might be accounted for in future analyses by pooling taxa where identifications are known to
have changed between years (eg Cirrhilabrus, Parapercis), or by conducting community analyses at
the level of genus.
There was also no evidence of any differences between the shoals in terms of overall length
composition of the fish community. There may have been some differences within species lengths
between shoals because Heywood Shoal had more juveniles and more suitable nursery habitat than
Echuca Shoal. The length frequency compositions were remarkably stable for all species pooled, and
for each of six selected carnivores. It may be that a distinctly bi-modal size composition is characteristic
of the north-west shoals. The change in relative height of the two modes must be interpreted by
analysing the annual proportions of small fish counts and small fish measurements since 2011. There
are subtle biases in protocols used to select targets for measurement. There was some evidence of
recruitment of larger juveniles (>100 mm) for some of the selected species, but the timing of this was
species-specific.
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4. Considerations for future monitoring surveys and OSMP
planning
The survey design employed for shoals in the ARP7 project optimised resource allocation for benthic
habitat mapping, identifying habitat composition, location and transition points at the scale of whole
shoals. It is a cost effective method to explore and describe these shoal features and can be
complemented with additional broad-scale characterisation methods, such as digital multi-beam
analysis. The results indicate that the location of particular habitat types on both Heywood and Echuca
Shoals has remained relatively stable and minor changes observed in mean benthic cover of key biota
are likely part of the normal variability associated with these ecosystems.
In the event of an uncontrolled hydrocarbon release or other acute potential disturbance, a similar,
rapid broad-scale assessment of Heywood and Echuca Shoals, using towed video and BRUVS, will be
capable of detecting marked changes in the visible health, abundance and/or distribution of key
biological receptors and major habitats at the whole-of shoal scale. However the effect of a spill may
be patchy, localised or may vary incrementally rather than catastrophically, and under such
circumstances, measures at the whole-of-shoal scale may be less informative. Based on the ARP7
survey results, we consider that a combination of broad-scale assessment over the whole shoal to
quickly update status of key receptors, followed with more spatially precise repeated sampling of key
biota and habitat types during an extended OSMP phase, has a number of advantages. Rapid status
updates can be achieved at a broad-scale, but if effects of a spill are uncertain, lead to chronic sublethal effects or differential effects depending on the receptor species, more statistically powerful
monitoring of particular indicators like hard coral will be required.

4.1

Enhanced Monitoring Design

For the proposed within-habitat surveys on shoals, it would be most appropriate to use ROVs or AUVs
to map habitat patches (e.g. 0.1-1.0 hectares) and generate a high density of image samples to provide
a representative stratified random sample of each patch. Individual images would need to be collected
much closer together than has been achievable with towed video camera systems to date. This dense
and more spatially precise type of sampling is being evaluated in the ARP7 Reefs program, where
Slowvid video enhanced drop cameras are capturing approximately 500 images within a defined
1000m2 over individual patch reefs. Those images are later subsampled in the lab using GIS software
to select 100 images distributed in a representative random pattern over the target habitat. Pending
results from the ARP7 Reefs project, a similar approach could be adopted for key areas on the shoals
and deliver much greater sampling intensity, with a concurrent increase in statistical power to monitor
for change in particular biota or areas of the shoal. At the extreme end of sampling intensity,
overlapping images could provide full coverage within a patch (AIMS is currently investigating this
capability). ROVs/AUVs also have greater capacity than towed video to accurately return to the same
location for subsequent surveys.
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4.2

Habitat selection for OSMP fine-scale monitoring

For this report, six habitat types were chosen from towed video transect data to simulate the
processes and type of output that would be generated by proposed within-habitat surveys, and also
identify key habitat patches that could serve as target areas for future fine-scale observations. Since
we could only use the long transects with widely spaced images to investigate habitat hotspots, it was
necessary to extend the length of key habitat identified on each transect to 180 m, in order to provide
adequate sample size (still images only taken every 8 m or so).
To identify potential within-habitat monitoring sites, towed video transects were plotted in ArcGIS
using the latitude and longitude of each still image that comprised the transect. Both Echuca Shoal
and Heywood Shoal were analysed to select key habitat areas. Density plots for each habitat type on
each transect were generated by colour coding points classified on each image corresponding to the
habitat of interest. For example, 5 points are classified per image, therefore the number of points that
could be classified as hard coral range from 0-5 (e.g. Echuca Shoal, Figure 28). Through this method,
habitat hotspots were identified within transects and the corresponding sub-set of images were
extracted for fine-scale analysis. Where possible, habitats of the same type were chosen from a range
of locations on the shoal to investigate within-habitat differences (e.g. differences in hard coral
communities associated with depth and exposure).
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Figure 28. Echuca Shoal - hard coral density (excluding free-living corals) by transect across the four sampling years (a).
Large, dark-red dots denote areas of highest hard coral and the six transects with the highest average cover are labelled
in red. Each image is represented by a single dot colour-coded to represent the number of points classified as hard coral
(b). Images with zero hard coral points are coloured by year (green dots). Areas of high hard coral density within transects
were subsampled and evaluated further (grey boxes). Transects do not align exactly from year to year and the distance
between transects is defined as spread and ranged from 35 m – 70 m for transects 1, 8 and 10.
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Fine-scale habitats
The within-habitat analysis produced substantially higher estimates of cover for most habitat types
compared with the corresponding full transect cover. For example, hard coral cover roughly doubles
or trebles (on high cover transects) compared to the full transect cover (Table 9). This is because the
within- habitat analysis more accurately assesses the habitat/organism of interest as it is not
confounded by large areas of sand or rubble which ultimately reduces average cover estimates and
consequently the power to reliably detect change through time.
Similar replicate locations, where key biological or substrate categories were most dominant, could
be identified for free-living coral and soft coral (i.e. biotic groups at these shoals that are highly patchy
and limited to just a few locations; Figures 29 and 30). Locations where Halimeda, sand and rhodoliths,
were key features of the benthos, were also identified, although these components, which somewhat
more evenly distributed, are potentially more amenable to effective characterisation with long
transects.
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Figure 29. Density plots for six habitat types at Heywood Shoal. Transects are plotted to highlight areas where habitat
types were dominant during the four sampling periods. For each habitat only images containing points of that habitat type
are coloured red (as per Figure 26). Green ovals indicate the areas selected for within-habitat analysis. Under each habitat
plot, transects are listed showing % cover within the habitat dominant area, the cover across entire transect (in brackets),
and the average depth within the habitat dominant area.
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Figure 30. Density plots for six habitat types at Echuca Shoal. Transects are plotted to highlight areas where habitat types
were dominant during the four sampling periods. For each habitat only images containing points of that habitat type are
coloured red (as per Figure 26). Green ovals indicate the areas selected for within habitat analysis. Under each habitat
plot, transects are listed showing % cover within the habitat dominant area, the % cover across entire transect (in
brackets), and the average depth within the habitat dominant area.

At Heywood Shoal, hard coral cover was highest on the deeper secondary plateau and on transect 8
there was a monospecific stand of the massive coral, Euphyllia ancora (average cover 51%) and on
transect 13 a hotpsot with a mix of foliose (Pavona cactus) and massive corals (Euphyllia ancora)
(average combined cover 50%) (Figures 29 and 31, Table 9). This was in contrast to the communities
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on the shallow platform that were characterised by encrusting growth forms (Montipora and Porites)
(transect 1, average hard coral cover 12%) and branching/bottlebrush Acropora (transect 16, average
hard coral cover 3.5%). Free-living coral on transects 12 and 13 was dominated by one genus, Diaseris.
Table 9. Summary of percent cover of key selected habitat types, shown in Figures 29-30. The average cover over four
years for the entire transect and within habitat cover (180 m subsection of the transect) is summarised. The midpoint
location of each selected subsection is listed as the centroid.

Hard coral

Cover (%)
entire
within
transect habitat

Depth
average

Count
images

Centroid

points

latitude

longitude

Echuca_HardCoral_1

13.0

22.7

-22

94

466

-13.892177

123.889431

Echuca_HardCoral__5

13.8

36.2

-30

138

683

-13.917090

123.929067

Echuca_HardCoral__9

15.8

27.0

-21

83

415

-13.902435

123.893555

Echuca_HardCoral__15

10.9

21.8

-23

105

522

-13.912591

123.907221

Heywood_HardCoral__1

5.4

12.2

-23

85

425

-13.424392

124.016090

Heywood_HardCoral__8

22.0

52.1

-43

91

455

-13.481458

124.085937

Heywood_HardCoral__13

11.8

50.2

-44

94

470

-13.470470

124.081927

Heywood_HardCoral_16

3.9

9.2

-30

91

455

-13.443359

124.019883

Echuca_FreeLiving_14

5.4

38.5

-36

83

413

-13.920157

123.923137

Heywood_FreeLiving_12

16.4

39.2

39

94

470

-13.478965

124.076133

Heywood_FreeLiving_13

22.4

38.7

38

111

555

-13.474439

124.082172

Heywood_FreeLiving_13b

22.4

43.5

-41

97

485

-13.483490

124.082672

Echuca_SoftCoral_1

8.6

27.8

-32

94

468

-13.891734

123.888613

Echuca_SoftCoral_8

6.9

19.8

-28

98

485

-13.891052

123.893964

Heywood_SoftCoral_7

2.4

15.3

-46

86

430

-13.472308

124.074620

Heywood_SoftCoral_13

2.6

16.6

-40

99

495

-13.484741

124.082710

Echuca_Halimeda_9

5.2

13.3

-31

103

512

-13.907854

123.893385

Echuca_Halimeda_16

3.9

11.1

-33

85

425

-13.907172

123.927738

Heywood_Halimeda_1

8.0

15.1

-33

86

430

-13.421001

124.011713

Heywood_Halimeda_13

16.2

25.5

-42

116

580

-13.480488

124.082502

Echuca_Rhodolith_15

1.5

3.5

-23

115

572

-13.910989

123.914447

Echuca_Rhodolith_16

2.3

4.4

-24

95

474

-13.908195

123.923955

Heywood_Rhodolith_5

1.2

3.2

-24

112

560

-13.454641

124.053145

Heywood_Rhodolith_11

3.4

9.5

-29

80

400

-13.465527

124.043954

Echuca_Sand_2

12.6

20.1

-22

111

552

-13.899947

123.901462

Echuca_Sand_3

13.4

20.0

-23

110

549

-13.905502

123.910664

Heywood_Sand_7

17.2

79.3

-42

86

430

-13.469423

124.071259

Heywood_Sand_10

55.3

90.8

-44

91

455

-13.448127

124.063169

Free-living

Soft coral

Halimeda

Rhodolith

Sand
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Figure 31. Heywood Shoal with examples of biota found within potential monitoring locations listed in Table 8.

Figure 32. Echuca Shoal with examples of biota found within potential monitoring locations listed in Table 9.
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Figure 33. Heywood Shoal - temporal change by habitat type. Abundance of habitat defining biota or substrates were
calculated using image-derived data from selected portions of survey transects representing habitat hot-spots. As shown
in Figure 27, sections along survey transects where particular habitat features were dominant, were identified and the
corresponding sub-set of images re-analysed for estimates of percent cover across each of the restricted sampling areas.
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Figure 34. Heywood Shoal - the line plots show the trajectory of the dominant hard coral growth forms derived from the
fine-scale, within-habitat analysis on transects 1, 8, 13 and 16.

The temporal variation in the abundance estimates in the high cover patches (Figures 33-36) is much
higher than the mean changes averaged across the whole shoal. While some of this temporal
variability is likely due to the natural increase or decrease in biota at particular locations, there is likely
to be some methodological bias. Patchiness over scales of metres to tens of metres in biota such as
corals, and the spatial imprecision in repeat sampling at those spatial scales of the towed camera
survey method (Figure 28), are almost certainly responsible for some of the larger differences in
abundance estimates between years. Transect 8 on Heywood Shoal provides a good example of
extreme changes in estimates of massive coral cover, with the rise in percent cover of around 30%
between 2015 and 2016 (Figure 34). While it is known that catastrophic mortality can occur and result
in a sudden marked drop in coral cover, positive increments in cover on a healthy growing reef occur
much more slowly, with year to year changes in cover of around 3% measured on reefs in this region
(Cicarelli et al, 2011; Gilmour et al, 2013) and are certainly unlikely to reach as much as 30% over a
twelve month period for slow-growing species such as massive corals. Hence it is most likely that a
large patch of massive coral on Transect 8, in this case a Euphyllia spp. that has formed an extensive
stand on a portion of the transect, was captured to varying degrees over the years. An exploration of
position accuracy on the relevant section of transect reveals a lateral spread between survey years of
up to 54 meters (Appendix 4). The initial survey may well have captured the large stand of coral fully
under the towed camera in 2011, only partially in 2014 and 2015 and then more comprehensively in
2016 (see Appendix 4, Figure A-2).
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Figure 35. Echuca Shoal - temporal change by habitat type. Abundance of habitat defining biota or substrates were
calculated using image-derived data from selected portions of survey transects representing habitat hot-spots. As shown
in Figure 28, sections along survey transects where particular habitat features were dominant, were identified and the
corresponding sub-set of images re-analysed for estimates of percent cover across each of the restricted sampling areas.
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Figure 36. Echuca Shoal - the line plots show the trajectory of the dominant hard coral growth forms derived from the
fine-scale within-habitat analysis on transects 1, 5, 9 and 15.
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5

Conclusions

These results have improved our understanding of Heywood and Echuca Shoals as sensitive
ecosystems in the region. Over a five year period the nature of seabed and fish biodiversity has shown
only limited temporal variability. The location of key benthic habitat types has remained predictable
and lends itself to enhanced sampling design should a rapid response to assess status be required.
Rapid survey methods, such as towed video, will have a place in assessment of overall community
health and the abundance of key biota at the whole-of-shoal scale. However, additional methods with
repeatable spatial precision of a metre are also recommended in an OSMP scenario, to closely monitor
receptors that are localised and vary significantly in abundance over very fine-scale gradients.
Similarly, the ARP data provide a baseline against which overall measures of fish abundance and
diversity can be compared. These include the core fish assemblages that have persisted across five
years and would be expected to be present in the future. In a long term monitoring program, it would
also be possible to enhance future fish assessment, by augmenting current sampling with additional
BRUVS deployments to specifically target selected habitats, such as hard coral dominated areas that
have been demonstrated to strongly influence fish diversity.
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Appendix 1. Coral cover means for individual transects for
each ARP7 survey year
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Figure A1.A – mean coral cover annually on each transect, during the ARP7 surveys 2014-2016
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Figure A1.B – mean coral cover by transect, averaged across the three ARP7 annual surveys 2014-2016
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Figure A1.C - mean coral cover annually on each transect, during the ARP7 surveys 2014-2016
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Figure A1.D - mean coral cover by transect, averaged across the three ARP7 annual surveys 2014-2016
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Appendix 2. Summary of location, depth and time for all sampling stations completed during AIMS
cruise #6429, 2016
Date

Technique

Site

Name

Data
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images

Latitude

Longitude

Depth

-13.4357

124.0256

21

-13.4369

124.0247

22

-13.4413

124.0370

25.2

-13.4414

124.0373

25.9

-13.4271

124.0244

26.5

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW16

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW17

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW23

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW18

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW24

29-Mar-16

CTD

Heywood

Heywood CTD1

CTD

-13.4266

124.0216

23.6

Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images

-13.4285

124.0210

21.6

CTD

-13.4156

124.0071

103.8

-13.4322

124.0176

21.2

-13.4308

124.0175

20.1

-13.4274

124.0194

20.8

-13.4360

124.0299

24.8

-13.4443

124.0404

23.7

-13.4505

124.0426

24.3

-13.4432

124.0347

25.3

-13.4479

124.0451

25.8

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW1

29-Mar-16

CTD

Heywood

Heywood CTD2

Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW14

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW15

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW2

29-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW3

30-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW4

30-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW20

30-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW19

30-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW21

30-Mar-16

CTD

Heywood

Heywood CTD3

CTD

-13.4624

124.0323

84.7

30-Mar-16

CTD

Heywood

Heywood CTD4

CTD

-13.4527

124.0555

28.8

30-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW5

-13.4538

124.0518

25.1

30-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW10

-13.4630

124.0605

23.5

30-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW9

-13.4591

124.0610

29.5
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30-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW11

31-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW22

31-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW6

31-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW7

31-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW8

31-Mar-16

Towed
Video

Heywood

HEY_2016_ARP7_TOW13

31-Mar-16

CTD

Heywood

Heywood CTD5

31-Mar-16

CTD

Heywood

Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images
Real Time Benthic
Classification, Video, HD
Images

-13.4652

124.0619

23.2

-13.4659

124.0586

20.2

-13.4628

124.0625

22.2

-13.4706

124.0719
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Appendix 3. Reference images for algae at Heywood and Echuca Shoals
Intermediate
category
Dictyopteris/Dictyota

Fine-scale category
groups included
Dictyopteris spp.

and Example

Dictyota spp.
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Encrusting red

Encrusting red – rhodoliths and
crustose coralline algae (CCA),
flattened and closely adhering to
the substratum

Galaxaura

Galaxaura spp.
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Halimeda

Halimeda spp.

Lobophora

Lobophora spp.

Padina

Padina spp.
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Chlorophyta

Anadyomene spp.

Caulerpa spp.

Chlorodesmis spp.
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Codium spp.

Ventricaria spp.

Articulated green – jointed or
segmented calcified algae
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Filamentous green – very fine
and thread-like

Globose green – spherical form

Laminate green – flattened
plate-like or sheet-like structure
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Phaeophyceae

Polysiphonia spp.

Rosenvingea spp.

Sargassum spp.

Spatoglossum spp.

Coarse branch brown – distinct
branching
form
growing
vertically and with robust or
broad blades (> 5 mm diameter)
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Filamentous brown – very fine
and thread-like

Fine branch brown – distinct
branching
form
growing
vertically and with small or
narrow branches (<5 mm
diameter)

Laminate brown – flattened
plate-like or sheet-like structure

Sheet-like brown – thin and
delicate flattened sheet-like
structures
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Rhodophyta

Amphiroa spp.

Aspargopsis spp.

Champia spp.

Coelarthrum spp.
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Gracilaria spp.

Kallymenia spp.

Peyssonnelia spp.

Rhodymenia spp.
(specimen in image has epiphyte
growth on surface)

Articulated red - jointed or
segmented calcified algae
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Coarse branch red – distinct
branching
form
growing
vertically and with robust or
broad blades (> 5mm diameter)

Filamentous red – very fine and
thread-like

Fine branch red – distinct
branching
form
growing
vertically and with small or
narrow branches (<5 mm
diameter)

Globose red – spherical form

Laminate red – flattened, platelike and lobed forms
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Sheet-like red – thin and delicate
flattened sheet-like structures

Turf matrix

ARP7/AIMS/AIMS/RT/040

Turf matrix – mixed turf of
Rhodophyta, Chlorophyta and
Phaeophyta
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Appendix 4. Example of localised high variability in hard coral cover between years on one survey
transect

Figure A1: Heywood Shoal – variation in Transect 8 tracks for surveys in 2011, 2014, 2015 and 2016. The subsection
dominated by the hard coral in the genus Euphyllia is highlighted as red dots.

Table A-1: Heywood Shoal – point counts for hard coral in the section of Transect 8 indicated above.

CODE_Tow

Year

Major group

Growth form

Description

Heywood_HC_8

2011

Hard coral

Massive

Fam Euphyllidae

101

Heywood_HC_8

2014

Hard coral

Encrusting

Favid spp.

1

Heywood_HC_8

2014

Hard coral

Foliose

Pachyseris spp.

1

Heywood_HC_8

2014

Hard coral

Massive

Euphyllia ancora

50

Heywood_HC_8

2015

Hard coral

Foliose

Leptoseris papyracea

2

Heywood_HC_8

2015

Hard coral

Massive

Fam Euphyllidae

18

Heywood_HC_8

2016

Hard coral

Massive

Euphyllia ancora

64
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Figure A-2. Heywood Shoal – Transect 8 example habitat images from 2011-2016, in the section of transect highlighted in
Figure A-1 above. High variability was recorded in the estimated cover of the hard coral Euphyllia between sampling years.
While biological decline and recovery of key coral species could be a factor, the major variation in estimates of abundance
is likely to be due to low spatial precision in the repeat transects relative to the scale of patchiness present in the
distribution of the key species.
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